Golf Report 11th November 2018
On Thursday early rain turned a lot of players off their game and left it to the late starters with
just 31 players taking part. Gavin Roberts (Port Macquarie) off an 8 handicap won the day in a
count back with Paul Habgood (0) both having rounds of 35 points. Ball rundown went to 32
with Terry Davis ( Port Macquarie), Bradley Fortescue, Peter Fraser (Roseville) and Steve
Doherty all to collect. Nearest the pins went to Andrew Donovan at the Newsagent’s hole the
5th , Ross Donnelly won the Pizza at 13 and Steve Doherty picked up Stu’s ball at the 15th.
On Saturday 107 hit off in a medley stableford with 11 visitors helping to make up the field.
Winner in A grade was Eddy Penrose (11) with a score of 42 points, next in in the grade was
Bruce Berry (4) with 38 points. Taking out B grade was John Nebauer (14) with a 40 point round
from Peter Moxon (15) 39 points. Topping the list for C grade was Ronald Lapin (33) with 41
points. Ron must have taken the lead from his playing partner Eddie Penrose to come up with
such a score. Next in the grade was Keith Elphick (25) with 38 points. Other good rounds in the
stableford came from Mark McFaul (21) 38, Ronald Cook (25) 38, Brad Fortescue (12) 37,
Martin Jones (12) 36 as did Robert Conybeare playing off 15.
Ball rundown went to 32 with just three to collect and they are Barrie Nicholson, Drew Glasson
and Colin Dunne. Pins for the round went to Shane Anderson at 2, Martin Jones at 5, Chris
Crawford from Cobram Barooga at 7,Bruce Berry at 8, Mark McLaren at the pizza hole 13, Allen
O’Brien at 15, with Peter Morriss picked up a healthy money shot at 18.

